
Autobuyer installation 

Install tamperMonkey extension on Google Chrome : https://chrome.google.com/
webstore/detail/tampermonkey/dhdgffkkebhmkfjojejmpbldmpobfkfo?hl=fr


On tampermonkey, click on the "+" to add a new script. Copy/Paste the Autobuyer 
Menu.txt on it and save (CTRL+S)


Repeat the same operation for Autobuyer.txt


Now go the the FUT WEB APP, and you should see an 'autobuyer' menu item on the right 
;)


Autobuyer installation 
Install this extension on Google Chrome : https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/
vivalemuc-autobuyer-for-f/fiddpahljbpiojmpmjjphkpgogcpenpk


Rendez-vous sur la web-app puis cliquer sur l’extension, saisissez le code et cliquer sur 
Login.

Now go the the FUT WEB APP,  click on the extension logo, then write the key and click 
on login.


Now, web app reloads, and you should see an 'autobuyer' menu item on the right ;)


Extension settings 

Telegram Id : Your telegram Id for receive notification when you purchase player, or when 
Captcha occurred.

To retrieve your chat Id, launch Telegram, search bot : @chatid_echo_bot et type /start on 
the channel, it gives you your chat Id. Now join Channel @FutTamperBot and type /start


Autobuyer Doc 

Sell price : Player's selling price (please enter a valid price, not 34567) ! Let empty if you 
don’t want sell the player !


Modifier buy price : 


◦ First : Player purchase price! As soon as a player has a lower or equal price, the 
player is bought!


◦ Second : A resale coefficient between 0 and 1 (very important). For example 0.9! The 
robot will then look for the cheapest sale price for the player (between 2 and 5 
results included), and buy the player according to the coefficient indicated.
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Wait time :  Random time between each request ! For security i add 3 seconds more 
each time ! If you specify 4-10, requests take place between 7 and 13 seconds, each 
request, the timer is calculated to allow a change and simulate human use ! Must be of 
the form x-x (no space between -) ! My suggestion is 2-6 !


Min clear sold : Clear the sales list if you reach X players


Min bid range : The min bid price to allow refresh market (for special players you can 
write 100-5000), it change the price on each request !


Max bid range : Same as min big range, but for the max !


Max purchase per request : Number of players bought on one request ! For security put 
1, but you can try more for fast sniping on low profit card !


Notes : When you select special player filter, if you don’t write anything on Min Buy Now 
price, I automatically put 10250 to avoid errors and omissions! If you want a special 
player under 10500, enter 200 in the Min Buy now price (like UCL card at 1K)


Don't forget to click on Stop when you leave the page to avoid worries!


If you have a message telling you to fill in all the fields! Check the purchase and sale 
prices and re-enter them! 



Expert mode 

Check this box and you will see a text field displayed.


You will have to enter the players as follows:


{"name": "[PLAYER NAME]","maskedDefId": [ID DU JOUEUR],"buyPrice":1000,"sellPrice": 
2000,"level": "[LEVEL]","style": [ID DU SYLE],"position": "[POSITION]","zone": 
"[ZONE]","minBuy": [MINBUY]}


You can add as many lines as desired players. The robot will make 5 requests for each 
player, before taking a break and moving on to the next. 

Fields underline are mandatory 

Player Name : Player name (Useful only for viewing logs, and notifications)

Player Id : Player id, to find it, go to https://sofifa.com/ and search for your player. The id 
is listed in the URL!

BuyPrice : Player purchase price

SellPrice : Player sell price

	 	 Default : 0 -> Go to unasigned




Level : 	 gold, silver, bronze, SP 

	 	 Leave blank if you want all levels


StyleId : 	 Id of style, leave empty if no filter See the list of styles below


Position : 	Player position in English

	 	 CDM, CM….

	 	 Leave blank if it doesn't matter


Zone : 	 Player area

	 	 attacker, midfield, defense

	 	 Leave blank if it doesn't matter


minBuy : 	Min buy now price for filter special card

	 	 If empty and special player, 10250 by default 


Attention: Either Position or zone but not both at the same time !! 

Example:


I'm looking for Rashford hunter


{"name": "Rashford Hunter","maskedDefId": 231677,"buyPrice":5500,"sellPrice": 
6600,"style": 266}


I'm looking for Guardiola


{"name": "Guardiola","maskedDefId": 243782,"buyPrice": 165000,"sellPrice": 180000}


I'm looking for special


{"name": "Special","maskedDefId": XXXX,"buyPrice": 165000,"sellPrice": 
180000,"level":"SP"}


I'm looking for CDM


{"name": "MDC","maskedDefId": XXXX,"buyPrice": 165000,"sellPrice": 
180000,"position":"CDM"}


Warning: If you switch from Expert mode to normal mode, remember to refresh the 
web-app or remember to reset all the fields (otherwise it will keep the modified data 
in memory) [Name, position, style, etc.] 



Liste des styles : 


| ID | Description | 

| 250 | ‘BASIC’ | 

| 251 | ‘SNIPER’ | 

| 252 | ‘FINISHER’ | 

| 253 | ‘DEADEYE’ |

| 254 | ‘MARKSMAN’ | 

| 255 | ‘HAWK’ | 

| 256 | ‘ARTIST’ |

| 257 | ‘ARCHITECT’ | 

| 258 | ‘POWERHOUSE’ | 

| 259 | ‘MAESTRO’ | 

| 260 | ‘ENGINE’ | 

| 261 | ‘SENTINEL’ | 

| 262 | ‘GUARDIAN’ | 

| 263 | ‘GLADIATOR’ |

| 264 | ‘BACKBONE’ |

| 265 | ‘ANCHOR’ |

| 266 | ‘HUNTER’ |

| 267 | ‘CATALYST’ |

| 268 | ‘SHADOW’ | 

| 269 | ‘WALL’ | 

| 270 | ‘SHIELD’ | 

| 271 | ‘CAT’ |

| 272 | ‘GLOVE’ | 

| 273 | ‘GK BASIC’ |


Liste des positions :


GK G

RB DD

RWB DLD

LB DG

LWB DLG

CB DC

CDM MDC

CM MC

CAM MOC

LM MG



LW AG

LF AVG

RM MD

RW AD

RF AVD

CF AT

ST BU



Example of purchase :




Barcelona SBC on 16 April :





